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SHOULD THE ELDERLY BE THE VICTIMS OF RATIONING? 
Boston, Mass.--"Why have the elderly become the focus of proposals to 
reduce the cost of health care i n America?" asks Norman G. Levinsky, M.D., the 
physician-in-chief at the University Hospital and the chairman of the Division 
of Medicine at Boston University School of Medicine, i n a Sounding Board 
a r t i c l e i n the June 21 issue of the New England Journal of Medicine. 
"Envision the uproar i f i t were proposed that expensive but medically 
useful care for blacks or women be eliminated," writes Levinsky. While the 
idea of withholding health-care from the elderly may appear to be equally 
discriminatory, Levinsky points out that i t i s increasingly being suggested. 
"Enthusiasm f o r eliminating lifesaving care f o r the elder l y may derive as 
much from the attitudes of Americans toward the old as from the real pressures 
of r i s i n g health-care costs," says Levinsky. He suggests another reason 
people may support the concept of rationing health care f o r the elderly i s the 
concern that physicans are extending l i f e "beyond the persistence of any spark 
of humanity and against the w i l l of patient and family." 
Levinsky says other issues must be considered: "Should we continue to 
treat younger patients vigorously, even though t h e i r prognosis i s worse than 
that of otherwise healthy elderly persons with pneumonia?" 
The only way to s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduce costs associated with caring for the 
elderly, according to Levinsky, is to withhold routine medical care. He says, 
however, that acceptance of such a proposal would require societal 
brainwashing that would "exacerbate tensions among the generations and further 
devalue the status of the elderly." 
I f rationing ever becomes necessary, Levinsky offers a way of approaching 
the d i f f i c u l t issue, "...we should allocate resources according to the 
probab i l i t y that a patient w i l l benefit rather than his or her age." 
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